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A Recod of

Continuous News Service
For 44 Years

PRES. STRATTON AT
CORPORATION MEETING

Presid/ent Stratton conferred with
the Corporation and several outside in-
dustrial leaders at a meeting in the
Bankers' Club, New York City, Wed-
nesday noon. The relation of the In-
stitute's technical instruction to spe-
cial and graduate students was dis-
cussed.

This meeting is to the Institute what
the advisorv committees of the Corpor-
ation are to the various departments
of instruction. A standing committee
made up of leaders in the department's
field, acts to correlate the department's
instruction with active industry, meeting
with the staff at least once a vear, thus
keeping the department in close touch
with actual practice.

STUDENT OFFICES
TO CONDUCT REVIEW

Coast Artillery Band From Fort

Banks Will March With

The Freshmen

Cadet Major R. M. Wick '25 is to be
the Battalion commander during the
freshman review, which will be held on
the parade grounds between the Edu-
cational Building and Walker Memorial
next Wednesday, June 3, at 4 o'clock.
E. N. Dingley '26, cadet First Lieuten-
ant, will act as Adjutant of the unit.
The Battalion is to be officered entirely
by) students.

.A 26 piece Coast Artillery Band is
going to come over fromn Fort Banks
and f urnish niusic for the occasion.
This is a Regular Armny band, and it
has seen service overseas in France
as a unit with the Sixth Provisional
Artillery. The musicians are to march
with the freshmen, and will be station-
ed on the right of the companies.

Competitive Drill Before Review
The competitive drill, which is to

precede the review, will take place at
3 o'clock next Wednesday. General
A. W. Brewster, commanding general of
the First Corps Area, whc is to con-
duct the review, will present three me-
dals, of gold, silver, and bronze, to
the three men whom the judges consider
best in this drill. These medals are
given by the Departmnent of Military-
Science, and any man who has been
attending drill as a regularly enrolled
student in MS-13 will be eligible to
compete for thenm. The drill is to be
based on "The School of the Soldier."
The judges will be: Colonel Browning
of Harvard, Colonel Greig from the
Army Base, and Major Drollinger of
Boston University.

(Continued on Page 4)

TAU BETA PI GUESTS
OF PRES. STRATTON

Professor C. M. Spofford Speaks

On "Engineering Ethics"

President S. \W. Stratton ,vas host
to the Tcchnology Chapter of Tau Be-
ttta Pi, National ttonorarv Engineering
Fraternity. at his residence last night
for the Iast meeting of the fraternity
this year. Two crew captains, W. H.
LLathani '26 and M. M. Greer '26, were
initiated at the meeting.

Officers of the society for the coming
year, elected at this meeting, include
A. S. Brooks '26, president; A. H. Mc-
Cullough '26, vice president; W. E.
Carter '26, corresponding secetary; T.
AV. Owen '26. recording secretary; and
J. H. WVills '26, treasurer.

Professor C. M. Spofford '93, of the
Civil Engineering Department spoke on
"Fngineering Ethics," pointing out the
necessity of an engineer being of ver-
satile character. The technique of prac-
.tice, Professor Spofford said, is rela-
tivelr unimportant in all engineer ana
is subordinated to such items as charac-
ter, judgment, dfficiency, and under-
standing of his fellow men.

:MATH CLUB ELECTIONS
ANNOUNCED RECENTLY

ened from then on.
Russell played the same type of cool,

calculating game that brought him his
victory over Marsh of Williams, last
y ear's championi. in the semi-finals.
Itic continuallh clhopled to Osgood,
thereby spoiling the strong driving
stroke that is the other'player's princi-
pal weapon. The low twisting bounce
Russell put oln the ball caused Os-
good's drive to go into the net time
after time. From back court to side
lines went Rlussel's slow floating chop,
keeping Osgood continually on the run.

The two players met previously last
Russell Attacks Backhand

Saturday' in the match between Tech-
nology and Dartn outh, but rain broke
ut) the match. Even at one set apiece
and 5 all in the third set, Russell ap-

a'rently profited by his opportunity to
study his opponent's style, and Wed-
nesday's mnatch found him bringing all
his tennis strategy to bear on his op-
ponent's weak points. Osgood tried
to avoid back hand sheots, and Russell
continully senit his chop there. He
drove throughout the match with a
very, powerful stroke, which Russell
tanied with a soft chop.

Russell ran through the first sets
with the loss of only two games, taking
two of the gamnes at love. Osgood's
service senemed to give him no trouble
although it was fast and well placed.
There were several protracted rallies,
witlh Osgood hitting every stroke with
all his force and Russell chopping to
the back hand a!! the time. Osgood
showed a tendency to force the net at
tinmes but Russell broke this up by high
lobs which led the Dartm-touth player
into trouble because of the sun in his
face.

Drops Second Set
In the next set Osgood played at top

speed carried the games to 3-1. RJs-
sell pulled up to 3 all, but Osgood con-
tinued his fast pace, and Russell ap-
parently chose to let the set go, count-
ing oil the effort in telling on Osgood
ill the next set.

Tllis judgment was borne out when
Russell broke through Osgood's game
for a 6-1 win ill the next set. Osgood
wvas obviously tired out by the job of
pulling out the previous set, and took
his service only once.

R~ussell played at his best in the last
set, lacing his shots perfectly and
varying ihis service several times in the
course of the set which seemed to trou-
blc Osgood in returning it. The Tech
captain ran through to 5 love, but Os-
good won the next game, at deuce and
one more with the score 5-2, Russell
was apparently anxious to force mat-
ters, and took the net on his add and
serve. Osgood drove a fast return
which Russell drove out. At deuce,
Russell served a beautiful ace down the

(Continued on Page 3)

BENCH MARK ELECTS
'NEW MANAGING BOARD

Elections to the Managing Board of
Benchmark Vol. VI, announced yester-
day by G. F. Brousseau '26, general man-
ager of the volume last year, include
P. N. Ivancich '27, general manager; R.
L. Cheney '27, editor in chief; and J.
H. Harding '26, treasurer. The remain-
ing members of the new board will be
elected upon arrival at Camp Technol-
ogy.

CALENDAR
>~~~~ridy,, May 29

10:(B--Automotive lecture in room 3-270.
4:00-Elections of Cosmopolitan Club in room

10-267.
5:00-Meeting of members of Combined Pro-

fessional Societies in room 3-312.

Math. Club held in North Hall, walker
last Monday evening. S. D. Bryden '26
was elected president of the club for

Te next ise THE TEH the coming year. The other officers
will appear onWiednes y, Juone 3, include R. A. Rust '26, vice president;
1925. H. E. Curtis '28, secretary; and J. L.

_--~~ 'u~ , ~Barnes '28, treasurer.

Professor A. E. King of the Harvard
. Observatory gave an illustrated lecture

upon "The Structure of the Universe"
at the last meeting of th e M. I. T.
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WOULD ELIMINATE
DISHONESTY FROM
ALL EXAMINATIONS

Committee Makes Recommenda-
tion to Improve System of

Proctoring

NEED STUDENT SUPPORT

Prohibit Use of Steam Tables
In Heat Engineering

Examinations

After an exstensive investigation of
conditions surrounding the conducting
of final examinations at Technology, a
faculty committee, headed by Dean H.
P. Talbot '85. has taken definite steps
to relmed- any defects in the present
sy stem.

Amnong the recommlendations sub-
reitted by the special commiittee, was
a suggestion to make a special effort
to improve the s-stem of proctoring.
In this way it is hoped to remove any
unfair aid being given to any one stu-
dent and to establish a procedure which
will enable a student to do himself
justice ill the examination.

An effort is also being maade: to pre-
vent the use of books in which forniu-
lae or other sources of information
have been written. Professors in
charge of the heat engineering courses
announced to their sections this week
that the use of steam tables will not
be permitted in the examinations and
that any material containing necessary
data will l)e furnished at the examin-
ation.

Similar steps will be taken in the
case of other courses where like. means
may be employed to gain information
through questionable methods.

In notifying his classes yesterday of

(Continued on Page 4)

CIvILS BANQUET
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Announce Election of Officers--
H. P. Eddy '17 and Prof.

Spofford Speak

The Annual Banquet of the Civil En-
gineering Society was held in North
Hall, Walker Memorial, last Wednesday,
Mav 27. About 60 persons were present,
inrluding 11 guests. During the dinner
Mr. O. B. Denison '11 led the singing, at
the same time presenting some of his
own repertoire.

Professor C. M. Spofford '93, head of
the Department of Civil Engineering,
who was the first speaker onl the pro-
gram, pointed out the opportunities of
membership in a professional society,
emphasizing the advantages to be gained
in joining the American Society of Civil
Enlgineers.

Professor H. W. Tyler '84, of the
Mathematics Department, obliged with a
tallk which he entitled '"Nothing at All"
or next to that. However, he soon
changed his mind, as he soon gave a
brief story of the rise of Michael Pupin.
He then gave the toastmaster a few
points, afterwards putting in a plea far
agitation toward scientific freedom, cit-
ing the case in the Tennessee legislature.

Mlr. H. P. Eddy '17, of the firm of
Metcalf and Eddy, spoke briefly on the
American Society of Civil Engineers
and then on their code, pointing out
how fundamental'it is to professional
success. Mr. Eddy is a prominent au-
thority on Sanitary Engineering, having
written several volumes on the subject.
He was also a prominent figure in the
solving of the Chicago sewerage prob-
lem.

The program was completed by the an-
nouncement of the elections. The re-
sults of the elections are as follows:
President, William Meehan '26; Vice-
president, J. L. Levis '26; Treasurer, W.
H. Hoar '26; Secretary, C. M. Pickett,
Jr. '26; Assistant Secretary, R. L.
Cheney '27; Assistant Treasurer, G. R
Copeland '27; Executive Committee, A.
E. Larratt '26, E. C. Wheeler '26, N. C.
Parsons '27.

REVISE METHOD OF
HANDLNG CERTAIN

ACTIVITY FINANCES
Finance Committee Will Now

Have Charge of Class
B & C Activities

SUB-COMMIRTTEE ELECTION

A revisionl of the Finance Commllittee
of the Institute Commnittee was effected
at a nmeeting of the latter yesterday
afternoon when a motion was passed
to reorganize the financial system 1)y
centralization of control.

Under the nsew systen. the funds of
all Class I) and C activities will be un-
der the control of the Finance Com-
mlitteeC so that all checks issued by
tlhese organizations mlust be counter-
signeld )y the chairman of tilhe conmmit-
tee. (One of the chief reasons for this
centralization is that by placing all
these funds, wuhich indiidually are too
small, onil one account, a saving of
$360 .a ycar oil banking charges rnay
be effected. Also, it is expected that
correction of errors in accounts and
bills will be more easily accomplished
by the colmmittee whose special duties
are to supervise the finances. The mnio-
tion for revision was carried by a vote
of 15 to 4.

A new feature of the colmmlittee wrill
he its comnpetitive selection. The coni-
mittee will consist of one Senior who
is tilhe chlairmran, two Juniors. and a
numblller of Sophomnore candidates. At
the endt of the year. the two Junior
;membl)ers -%ill be clhosen fronm the Soph-
omiore competitors.

A mIotion was passed 1)y the Institute
Conmmittee to give the Walker Meml-
orial Coimmittee power to regulate af-

(Continued onl Page 4)

·VI-A Will Hold
Farewell Party
At River Works

Students Will Meet Prominent

Company Officials and

the Instructors

Mlonday, June 1, at five o'clock tilhe
annual VI-A bancluct will 1e held in
the, Administrative Building, River
WVorks, of the General Electric Com-
pany. This banquet, financed by the
Compally and arranged by the students,
serves as a farewell dinner to the grad-
uates, and as a mneans of introducing
the Sophomorcs to the upperclassmen and
lo the officials of the General Electric.

Practically all the students stationed
in Lvy1nn will attelnd, and as this func-
titp, is one of the few VI-A social
gatheriiigs it is expected that all the
\I-A students at the Institute will Ibe
at the farewell party.

ALmong the invited guests are Presi-
dent Stratton, Dr. Elihu Thompson, the
two manaagers and two superintendents
of thle Lynn plants, the heads and pro-
fessors of the Electrical Engineering De-
partment, and various members of the
General Electric management.

Students Will Meet Officials
Individual introduction of the gradu-

ating alnd Sophomore classes to the
Company officials and the electrical
staff will start off the evening. The
dinner, which will not be a '"Bean
Feed," will be followed by a student
entertainment and short speeches. Sing-
ing of Tech songs will conclude the
program, after which the sign-ups to
the VI-A annual will be redeemed.

Tile Institute men sometimes charter
a bus, or they ma r come by trolley via
Scollay Square, coming right to the
Company gates, or they may come on
the narrow gauge via Rowe's Wharf,
getting off at West Lynn station and
wvaking to the River Works. It takes
approximately one hour and a half to
get from the Institute to the Adminis-
trative Buildings. The fare is ten cents
by narrow gauge railway, or twenty
cents by trolley.

As many of the students working in
Lynn work until five o'clock, they have
little opportunity to dress for the oc-
casion. Anyone having classes until
four o'clock at the Institute can catch
a car without bothering to change
clothes and will by hurrying be in time
for the major part of the banquet.

Title With Decisive Win
At Longwood Wednesday

Technology Captain Shows Fine Form in Defeat
of Osgood of Dartmouth in Final Round

of New England Title Engagement

.-\s a fitting climax to a brilliant tennis career at Technology,
Capltain Joe Russell won the New England Intercollegiate singles
title at Longwood, \ednesday, by defeating Osgood of Dartmouth

6-2, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. Russell completely outclassed his opponent in
the Illatch is the thirdl set and the Dartmouth player never threat-

fight in the second, set, taking it at 6-3, but Russell started to force

the match in the third set and the Dartmouth p)layer never threat-

INSTITUTE OFFERS
TEACHING COURSE

Methods of Teaching Technical
Subjects to be Taught in

Summer Session

Following in the footsteps of a nrium-
Iber of the larger American colleges
and ill recognition of a widespread dc-
nland amiong teachers, Technology will
offer courses in the teaching of high
school technical subjects during the
coning summer months. Among the
subjects to be taught are miathematics,
physics, chemistry and general science.

Walter F. Downey, principal of the
Boston F.inglishl High School, will give
two courses onl methods of teaching
junior high and senior high school
mathemiatics. He will be assisted by
M iss Olive A. Kee of the Boston
Teacher's College, who will take charge
of the dcnlonstration class. Mr. Dow-
ncy is a member of the National Com-
mnittee on Mathematical Requiremenlts.

The methods of teaching general sci-
encc in junior high schools will be
taught 1)y Joseph R. Lunt, head of the
department of science of the Mechanics
Art IHigh School of Boston. M1r. Lunt.
together with Fred R. Miller and
Charles H. Stone, of Boston English
Highll School, will give the course in
methods of teaching senior high school
scincce. physics and chemlistry.

Teachers attending the summner ses-
sion will be given substantial credit
towvards Bachelor's or Master's degrees.
The terll for teachers' courses beginls
oil July 6 and classes will be given five
(lays a v week.

LOWELL GRADUATION
-HELD ON WEDNESDAY

Dr. Lowell Presents Certificates
-I. E. Moultrop Speaks

1. E. M oultrop of the Edison Electric
Illuminating Company 'was the chief
speaker at the graduation exercises of
the Lowell Institute last Wednesday
evening in room 10-250. His subject coll-
sisted mainly of advice to the graduating
men as how to go about getting the
job they wished.

The first talk on the program was
"'Opening Remarks" by Professor C. F.
Park, Director of the Lowell Institute
School, follo.wed by an address by Pro-
fessor E. F. Miller '86, head of the de-
partment of Mechanical Engineering, and
representative of the Institute in the ab-
sence of President Stratton. After the
main address of the evening came the
presentation of certificates by Dr. A. L.
Lowell, president of Harvard University
and Trustee of the Lowell Institute.

This is the twenty-first class to grad-
uate from the Lowell Institute which is
held evenings at the Institute. Instruc-
tion is mainly by regular Institute pro-
fessors, attendance being required two
hours an evening three or four evenings
a week. Lowell Institute offers two
year courses in Mechanical and Electrical
Engineering and Buildings. At the be-
ginning of the term last Fall the school
had an enrollment of over 500.
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|Play Directory|
COLONIAL: "Topsy and Eva." Uncle Tom's

Cabil in parody form.
COPLEY: "Are You a Mason ?" An enter-

taining farce.
PLYMOUTH: "Oh, Mama!" Good bult a triae

risque, so they say.
ST. JAMES: "The Show Shop." A w orthy

ending for the St. Janles.
SHUBERT: "Rose Marie.'; A good substan-

tial musical show.
TREMONT: "No, No, Nanette." Good danc-

ing. good music and funny.
WILBUR: "The Brown Derby." Reviewed in

this issue.
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What a rushling around the Lounger
looks forward to in the fall. .'Oh Pro-
fessor This, will I have to take that?
I had the other", etc. Having a num-
b~er of one term subjects yet to makce
Lip, the Lounger is in no mind to have
oiile and a half terms work foisted on
11iml, and if Professor This tries to foist
he'll have a hot argument for-ahem-
first. All this is apropos of the long
wait for the catalog. The Lounger is
burning up with impatience but feeling
quite languishing today he says with iron
determination, "011a quien tenet suffit."
Translate that and be good.

The Loun-er has been wondering what
MXajor Smith has done with all the signs
that his trusty workmen have taken down
from the Dormitories. The Major must
have collected quite a scrap pile by this
time, as scarcely a week goes by with-
out its display of borrowed signs. It
seems a pity to let them all lie idle.
Why not save them all up until the
end of the term and have a big showing
that would put to shame the minor dis-
plays to which we have become so ac-
customed ?

I.

I
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RTIONALIZATION of dishonorable actions is all too common
among men to whom motives of personal convenience are of

more importance than those of social ethics. Thus such a man
takes the law into his own hands and refuses to obey the rules and
regulations by which the majority consider themselves bound be-
cause he considers the rules unfair. Such rationalization is evid-
enced by the action of some few students who cheat in final ex-
aminations justifying the action by criticising the final examination
system.

Years of rigid integrity on the part of the faculty and stu-
dent body of Technology from the days of President Rogers to the
present time have made the Institute d iplomna a guarantee of hon-
esty as well as a certificate of ability. Such a reputation is worth
maintainin g at any cost and we hold no brief for the man who
abrogates it through smug and insidious complacency of styling
himself as a conscientious objector._

The faculty wvill do its best to remove unntecessary temptations
during the coming examin~ation period. That leaves it squarely up
to the individual stuident to face and conquer t~he unavoidable ones.
Petty dishonesty under any circumstances cannot fail to injure the
perpetrator more than help him; it hurts the Institute and thus
all'its students. Cheating by anyr one man ceases to be a matter for
his own conscience to decide, and becomes one of the most press-
ing problems of the student community.

The presence of proctors at an examination cannot entirely
eliminate cheating. A man who is so lost to a sense of right and
wrong as to enter an examination room with the predetermined
intention of p~assillg bly hook or crook wvill probably succeed quite
often in carrying out his dishonorable intention.

While a system of proctors cuts down such cheating, it does
far more to keel) frown unfair practices the man whose cheating ix-
not premeditated but who might fall if the opportunity offered.

Since, from the titne of Adam, wve have all been liab~le to temp-
tation, the existence of proctors is justified by human nature.

So long as we hogve final examinations it will be necessary to
make some provision for fairness; and a proctorial system takes
the burden from the shoulders of the student. And so long as
these examinations continue, it is the duty of every student to co-
coperate in upholding the rules recognized by the majority, regard-
less of his opinion regarding their justice.

AN UNFAIR INDICTMENT

HAND-B3ILL, denouncing students that have acted as strike-Al breakers has recently called attention to the practice of the
railroads and other corporations to take on college men to re-
place men on strikes. It further states that these college men have
"caused many strikes to be lost for the workers whose cause was
absolutely justified. It fails to take into account that the em-
ployer is occasionally in the right, and that in many instances the
students have enabled the employer to maintain his rights against
a lot of ignorant and avaricious laborers.

It is not, however, up to the college man, who is offered a job
to repla'ce strikiers, to decide upon the case or to wveigh the relative
merits of the opposing factions. It is his duty to remain strictly
neutral and to refrain from inciting either side to violent measures.
Inl many cases strikes tic up industries that are essential to the
welfare of the general pub~lic. Who woulld hesitate to take a tem-
porary position under such conditions ? It is all very well to sym-
pathize with the "poor worker, struggling for better living con-
ditions," but under all circumstances, the country must be served.
If the poor worker throws up his means of livelihood in an effort
to extract more money from his employer who is already, perhaps,
payinlg him more than his just dues, some one must step in and fill
the breach until things are settled.

There are two sides to every question, and the chances are even
that the striker is in the wrong. The suggestion that college men
could really break a strike is greatly exaggerated. No plant could
run in case of a general strike, manned entirely by green college
men. Why, therefore,' denounce the student who may need the
money earned during the summer just as much as the ordinary
laborer? If a man has the courage to take a job in direct opposi-
tion to strikers, congratulate him for his ambition and gumption,
rather than denounce him as 'tone stealing the bread from hungry
mouths" as some whould have it.

Are you interested int???
1, Earning $400-$900 this sumer.
2. Getting a $150 training course fre?
Senld name and address and, telephone

number to THE TECH, Room 302, Wal-I
ker Memorial for appointment.

It grieves our unselfish heart to thinks
of the great exodus that would be
caused if the ruling recently adopted in
,one of our foremost scientific schools
should be rigorously enforced at Tech-
nology. As we remember the rule, it
provided for a year's lay off for any
man found under the influence of liquor
during his college career. The Lounger
fears that many of his friends and ac-
quaintances at the 'Stute would enj oy
an enforced leavue of absence should this
stringent regulation be put in force here.
He feels that this is mixing up Faculty
intervention a bit too much. If a man
wantts to go off on an occasional drunk,
it is no business of any one else. If
lie does it too often, it will show up in
his marks. Therefore why try to put
over such rulings as the above? Free-
dom and liberty of the college youth-
b~laaaah ! "If it's popular at College-

You'd find it at Maeullr Parker's
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Cheviot Shirts wvish Closy Front E
Single-Band Cuffs.
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kSrlniors Construct
iModnl Yachts To

Get Thesis Data
Tests Are Made oun Charles River

To Find Ratio of Sail to
Weight and Size

One of the niost picturesque theses
of those now undler way has been
tested on the Charles recently. The
thesis in discussion is unique, for along
with the usual report of the investiga-
tiOnl, it also embodies a model of a
yacht built by the men themselves. Un-
der sulch conditions the men not only
had to have a good k;nowrledge of the
design of a model yacht, but also skill
in woodcraft, as well as the choice of
material for the construction.
Four nilen are working on the thesis:

Chlarles Moody '25, who is the design-
er of the yachit, R. F. Johnston '25, G.
R. Holt '25, and Warner Lumbard '25.
Twvo yachts havre been built, all four
nilen worksing on them-, one yacht being
five-sixths the size of the other. The
portion of the hull that is below the
water line, the deck, and the mast are
mlade of white wvood, and the portion
of the hull that is above the water line
is glade of mahogony. The model
vachts stand about two and a half feet
and are about six feet long. The mast
which is hollow and is designed to
tak~e a sail of 3,000 square inches, stands
eight and a half feet high. The sail
itself was made by the duck texture
manufacturers of the east and was ori-
--inally intended to go on exhibition.
All the metal parts are made of alu-
ininuml. and brass.

The two model vachts are now prac-
ticallsy completed and the perfect lines
and sy mnetry in the hull invokve ad-
mliration, particularily since the work
wras done by hand and in the short timne
of 75 hours.

Model Design Original
The design is original with the men

for this is practically the first time
that a model vacht was built embody-
ing important sailing points of both
the real and model yacht. The model
yacht is usually built very narrow and
its water line is lowser down on the
hull than that of the real yacht. O)n
the other hand the real yacht has a
wide stern and has a very high water
line. This new model has a wider stern
and its water line is higher than that
of Inost models.

As far as is known this is the first
timie that model yachts have been built
and tested at the Institute for thesis
work. In previous years men from
the Naval Architectural department-
have built such models to determine
water resistance and eddy currents, but
the models were not tested Zby the men
themselves nor were they sailed under
their own power. They were usually
sent to Washington where the Navy
Departnien towed them in their testing
tank. This year the men are sailing
the models themselves in the Charles
River basin and they will report the
results.

Compare Two Models
The purpose of making two model

Yachts one five-sixths the size of the
other, is to determine the relation be-
tween weight, size, and the sail area.

In an interview with the builders
of the yachts, it became known that
although the models were not built
to enter the mnodel yacht races, to be
held in July on the Charles River, it
happens that the two models are quali-
fied to enter without any handicap.
Howsever it is doubtful whether this
will be possible for none of the men
will be around the Institute at that
time. The skill to operate the, models
while they are sailing requires much
practice, for they must be followed
up in other boats and when necessary
the course of the model must be
Ichanged without losing any speed.

| ETH-E OPEN FORUM|

To the Editor:
In Wednesday's issue of THE TECH

there appeared a statement that I had
failed to report for track at the begin-
ning of the spring season. This was
incorrect as I reported and trained regu-
larly until the Inter-Class meet. After
that I gave up track f or the season with
the endorsement of Coach Hedlund, The
same article also unjustly criticized the
coaches and managers.

To one who has been around the track
house this spring the charges are absurd;
but to the majority of the students who
are unfamiliar with the work at the track
house, the management has been severe-
ly condemned. The article which was
supposed to show up conditions at the
"rack house was evidently written by one
who was not familiar with the condi-
t~ions there. It seems to me that all ar-
ticle which contains such serious charges
should be signed so that the author may
be held responsible for his statements.

The men who are giving their best ef-
forts to track deserve better support
than has been given them and should not
be falsely represented to the rest of the

sho.(Signed) William F. Rooney '26-
Editor's Note.-The above communica-

tion brings up the point of responsibil-
ity. for matter appearing in THE TECH.
The malzagemellt of the paper assumes
all responsibility and individual members
of the staff do not stand personally
liable. This is an, inviolate principle of
newspaper 'Conduct.

GYPSY BAND FEATUR
OF THE BROWIN DERBY

W\ith Bert and Betty Wheeler playing
the leading roles, the "Brown Derby"
opened up at the Wilbur this week for
a short stay in Boston. This is one of
those musical comedies which has a slight
inkling of a. plot running all the way
through the performance, but not too
much to displease the average musical
comedy f an. The first scene is a rather
unusual one laid in one of New York's
back alleys with -a typical crowd of
rowdies banging around. They are pre-
paring for the visit of a crowd of
.,swells" who are having a little party
at one of the night cafes.

Immediately complications develop as
the lvarious members of the gang an.
nounce their intentions of "frisking" the
visitors. Perhaps the outstanding fea-
tures of the entire performance are Elsa
Ersi and. Paul Tisen's gypsy band. Miss
Ersi pleases very much in her rendering
of Sari, a H-ungarian Folk Song, in
which the entire chorus is costumed in
Hungarian dress, producing a very novel
effect. Paul Tisen's Gypsy Band ac.
companies Miss Ersi in this song and
later oI1 in the performance they play
several of their own numbers, all of
which are well received.

Bert and Betty Wheeler as the stars of
the show display much ability through-
out the entire performance. Although
there are no exceptionally good song
hits, there are several numbers which are
well worth mentioning,

bar~~.9

FOR CONSTIPATION
. . USE

FABERY'S SALTS
Get it at MILLEiR DRUG CO.,

21 Mass. Ave. Boston, Mass

SYMPHONY HALL
EVERY NIGHT (Alternate Sundays)

POP
Orchestra of 80 Symphony Players

AGEDIE JACCHIA, Conductor
Popular Programs and Refreshments

SMOKING

Tables $1, Balc. $1, 75c., 50c. Admission 25cZ
(No tax)

TECH Night-Fri. June 12

coat
,tsuit
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SELECTED GRADES

Anthracite and
Bituminous

COAkL
Bufton-Furber Coal Co. 

50 Congress StreetI

IS Freshmen To
o-on On Cinder Path

eGV P-rIAN ROOKS
VGYPT as Cleopatra never;

knew it. Askc Leo F.
Reisman. He directs that wron-
derful toe-teasing orchestr.

Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. Ms.
- , to I A. M.

M THE CRYPTS M 'I)

Hotel Brunswick
RUB YBATON at < I

Jo ~~~Pre. & aV.

I t 

I

THE STORE FOR MEN*
Washington Street at Summer

-

SI1IPLE)[
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or 8tee armor
are rendering satisfactory servce in many of the larger
power statiosm of the country.

Manufacturers
-201 DEVONSHIRE ST. :: BOSTON
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I JOE RUSSE WINS
IN. E. TENNIS TITLE,
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Triumnphs Over Dartmouth
On Longwood Courts
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name of Collins, the high hurdler who
scored first in the Brownl and Tuft's
meet and a second in the -Newt Hamip-
shire mneet. Flemming also scored in
the low hurdles in every mecet.

Reforniers, journalists, and educators
have been striving for a long period to
decide howo the college student drapes
the interior of his headl. Holvever it has
been much easier to determine what the
college man's external apparel of dis-
tinction is. Thus, at the University of
Oregon the sophomores have adopted
blue denmin trousers as their official
wearing apparel. The Seniors at the
Univrersity of Florida, in order to be
in a distinct class of the more matured
and learned on the campus have ini-
tiated a style of wearing brownl derbies.

ManI

Wednesday

(Continued from Page 1 )

side line wllich left Osgood flat footed.
At add again, Russell kept to the back
line. Osgood returned the serve, Rus-
sell put the last fatal chop on it, and
Osgood drove the ball into the net for
the point which gave Russell the title.

The snatch wvas a triumph of tactics
over nilere playing Osgood played wvon-
derful tennis, and had some beautiful
strokes, but Russell had the tennis
sense and experience to harnmer ever-
lastingly at the wseak; poillts in his op-
.ponenlt's gaine.

Russell has been on the team ever
since his Sophomlore year, and last
y ear, paired with Tressel, won the
Newt En-land Intercollegiate doubles
title, which wdas taken this year byr
Boyd and Osgood of Dartmouth. Hfe
wvas elected captain this year, and has
played in -wonderful form all season,
losing only one match. This victory
Leas the logical and complete ending

to a successful career.

For the last time in his athletic career Capt. "Chink" Drew
wvill represent the Cardinal and Gray at a track meet, when he and
four other members of the track team don the spikes in the I.C.A.
A.A.A. meet to be held Saturday at Philadelphia. Drew is entered
in his pet event, namely the hammer throw, and although he has
not shown his stellar form of last season, it is earnestly hoped.
even expe cted that he will come through to repeat his triumph of
last year at the big games.

Besides Drew, Coaches Connors and*
Hedlund have sent Glantzberg, Brod- At the New Englands Glantzberg got
sky, Leness, and Sanford to Philadel- off the longest throw of the afternoon,
phia.' "Big" George Leness is to run about 148 feet, but the heave had to
in the half-mile and if past perform- be discounted because lie stepped out

ance ar anyome he houd betheof the 'ring. If lie is able to uncover
first to smash the tape in the 880 yard wil th-row likel bhsoe uanon Sturdayihe
event. Among the other half-milers wil yeyllez ~ paogtewn
who wrill be in the running are Soapy ners. Earl of Cornell, Ralph Htills of
Watters, the Crimson flash, aned Pictnand Ernest Bowten of Corn-
"Shrimp" Marsters from Georgetown ell, together wsith-Chlink Drews are the
Both of these men are capable of bet-(Cniudo Pae4
tering 1.56 for the half and are run-(Cniudo Pae4
ners of the first calibre. However,
Leness will enter the run in the best r v ° O 
condition of the season and the entire Captain %Chute Lead
student body is backing him to win. 

Major Sanford who broke the Tech- Suc~ce~ssful Seas
nology pole vault record in the New
Englands will run up against some of*
the best men in the country at the Miller, Chute and lKirwin Break
vaulting game, with such pole artists
as Ben Owen of Pennsylvania, last Records As They Bolster
year's winner, Nelson Sherrill also of Tea Strnt
Pennsylvania and Nate ,Durfte the er rnt
Yale star, in the pit. While it is not
ext~ected that Sanford will win his ev- "From one point of view," said Cap-
en-t, this year's meet will be valuable tain Eddie Chute, in commenting on
experience for him so that by the time the past season of the freshman track
the meet rolls around next year he will team, "the season was nilore successful
have a splendid chance to carry. ouff thnit was expected to be at the first
first honors. of the year. That is, considering the

"Sol" Brodskv is entered in the shot first place winners who performed so
put and he will ill all probability do consistently all the season carrying off
himself proud in that event, as he has a f ew records while doing so. We had
improved his distance in practically the first place winners in the running
every meet that he has been in this events and several dependable perform-
past season. Brodsky has been a real ers in the field events, but the old
plugger on the squad this season and trouble was in evidence here as in
should he not place Saturday, his re- most of the other sports-wie had no
wrard will be reaped next year, when, second place men-and "fillers" to win
if he climbs to the fore as he has done meets. I suppose it all goes back to
during this season he will be as good that lack of spirit that mlakes a man
a man with the iron weight as any in at Tech quit a sport, if he is not a
the east. wrinner, and endeavor to pass off a

Red Glantzberg, the Sophomore few subjects. In most cases this course
weight manl who -broke so many fresh- was really justifiable."
man records last year is entered in On the whole the coaches were very
the hammer throw along with Drew. well pleased with the manner in which

Special facilities for banquets, luncheons and
assemblies

Menus Submitted

Riverbank Court Hotel
Cambridge end of Hiarvar Brife

Opposite Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

WILLIAM W. DAVIS, Manager
A I" Carts Restaurant-European PI"

Phile U~iv. 2680

races in the quarter mile in which hle
started this spring with the average
timge of a shade over 54 s. Durant
Churchill and Dick alwavs finished
among the leaders inl this event. At
Providence Churchill barely beat out
Dick; for third place and incidentally-
his numerals.

Farwell seemed to star in his spe-
cialty, the high junlp, winning two
firsts, a tie for another first, and one
second against Tuft's. In the Har-
vard meet he came within 1-3 in. of
the frosh record when he cleared the
bar at 5 f t. 8 in.

At Brown M'Vartini showed great
promise when lie placed in three field
events heaving the discus over 100
feet and winnipeg a second in the shot
put wmith a heave better than 42 feet
and also copping a point in the hami-
mler throwr. Stachelliaus won manlv
points in the javelin throw and in the
other wleight events.

Collins In Hurdles
Elisli Grav after whinning the cup

for heaviest scoring in the pole vault
in the handicap mieets continued to
wsin points for the freshman in every
meet. He has consistently cleared 10
ft., 6 in., all year, and with Jack, the
ineligble freshiman who broke the
freshman pole vault record this spring,
should miake a very good understudy
to Major Sanford.

While speaking osf consistent perfor-
mners it would nev er do to omit the

the members of the team supported
them during the year, but they felt that
the only regrettable feature of the en-
tire season was the lack of second
and third place winners to carry away
team honors. At the Brown meet last
Saturday the frosh won seven of the
fourteen first places and tied for an-
other in the high jump, yet lost team
victory.

Kirwin Robbed o~f Record
In the running events, Captain Chute,

G. V. Miller, Pete Kirwin and Cy
Meagher were the individual perform-
ers who brought the team prominence.
Chlute won every race in which he
started and against Luttman of Har-
vard he smashed the Institute frosh
record, negotiating the four laps in
4 m. 36 1-5 s. At Providence eye wvit-
nesses bring back the reports that
Chute ran the distance in better time
than has been done this year at Cam-
bridge. The official time was 4 mn.
41 s., but reports say that the true
time was much nearer 4 mn. 31 s. This
iilay be a little exaggerated but it sure
proves that the Captain is as consist-
ant as he is dependable, and will be
welcomed to the Varsity squad next
year.

Pete Kirwin was robbed of a f resh-
man record at Brown when only two
of the three timers clocked the half-
miler in 2 m. 1 1-5 s., which broke
the existing record by 1-5 second.
However, three watches are necessary
for official records and as the third
timer did not get clocking at all it
rather spoiled the Engineer's chance
for the gold medal awarded to record
breakers. This race climaxed a vrery
successful season for Kirwin and the
fact that he got down around two
minutes flat warrants his making an
excellent running mate for George Len-
ess next spring.

Spud Miller was the only freshman
scorer in the sprints the entire out-
door schedule. He started off well by
earning the most points in the sprint
events in the handicap meets, and con-
tinued this by finishing well up with
the leaders in every frosh meet. At
providence he won both the 100 and
the furlong, breaking the frosh record
in the latter event. Ten and one-fifth
in the century and 23 1-5 s. in the 220
seems an excellent afternoon's work.
Moggio worked hard all year in the
sprints and should develop into a
good runner.

Cy Meagher won three of the four

OPENIING ANNOUNCEMENTI

Peter Goldstein
Ladies' and (lent's Tailor. Cleaning Pressing
and Repairinlg at reasonable prices. Alterations
a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. Goods
called for andl delivered promptly. Give us a
trial and be .t-tivnced. 303 Newbury St., B3os-
ton, under the Newbury Cafe. Tel. Copley
5021 -R.

You'll get the most enjoyment and recreation if you
havre that consciousness of being correctly and smartly
dressed. 

White Flannel Trousers 7.50 to 17.50
Gray Flannel Trousers 7.50 to 15.00
Wrhite Linen Knickers "Specials" 3.50
London Four Piece Suit 38.00
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ENGI§NEER GOLFERS
TIE COLGAT TEA

Playing fine golf against a strong Col-
,gate team, the Technology golfers tied
at 3-3 on Wednesday afternoon. The
Engineer team was handicapped by the
loss of Johnson who was unable to play
onl Wednesday afternoon. Johnson has
ben one of the most consistent winners
Of the year and if he had been able to
play, it is almost certain that the Tech.
golfers would have come out on the long
end of the score.

Elkins who has led the Tech team in
wis this season again came out on top
with the most decisive score of the af-
ternoon. Playing fine golf all the way
around, he won his match 5-4. Teamed
with~ Spence, he was on the winning
foresome. The score of this round was
3-2.l

Captain Head of the Engineers played
a good game, but lost 4-2. Edmonds-
woll his twosome after a hard fight one
up. It was a good round to watch, as
it was uncertain to the last green which

man would triumph. 

l"r-lu -mr-14b.
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IEngineers Enter Five Alen
In Big Philadelphia ee

George Leness Has Fine Chance To Take Half
Mile Runl Against Country's Best-Drew

Favored To Win Hammer Throw

BRAIDED CORDS and
COT17N TWNE

Trade Mark
SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS

Boston, Mass.

Leavritt & Peirce
1316 M~ass. Ave., Cambridge
40 years' experience in cater-

ing to the demands of college
men. Tlle b~est in-pip~es, tob-
acco andl cigarettes.

-o-

Smoker's novelties in great
variety

For T~his'NWeekend
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An Opportunity
is open for an alert young man of good
personality, finishing at the Institute this
year, to become connected with the adlver-
tising department of The Technology Re-
view, the official magazine of the Institute's
Alumni. To such a young man The Re-
view offers a profitable chance for expe-
rience in sales and publication work. The
arrangement will be made upon either a
full-time or part-time basis. Those who
are interested should apply BY LETTER
ONLY to Room 3-20S, M. I. T.

I
Telephone University 4670

BRATTLE SQUARE LETTER
SHOP

· Addressing-Typewriting--Mailing
Multigraphing-Theses Copied

$ Brattle Square Cambridge, MLasr 
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We are doe
OFFICIAL JEWELERS

of th.
tlervad Co-o emrative Iodet

Special Discounts on

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE

LEATHER, GLASS
Fountain Pens

Silver Cigarette Caees
Belt Buckles, Eversharp Peadb

40 SUMMER ST.
Ira~qi- I
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FRATERNITIES
The Maddelena catering service is now equipped to

serve you with better meals at moderate cost.
Our representative will be very glad to call and explain

how our system is working out now in one of the Tech-
nology fraret,,it.:'

M3ADDALENA, BROS.
Caterers of Distinction
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CHIORAL SINGING CLASS
WILL GIVE A CONCERT

Folk Songs Will Be Sung at
Concert Today at 5

Folk songs of England, -Scotland,

Wales, Ireland, Russia, France and Ger-
inany will be sung by the members of
the class in Choral Singing at the con-
cert to lbe given in 5-330 today at five
o'clock. Mrs. Edna Pollay, Miss Emma
Erickson and Miss Clara Killins will be!
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Language Study
Leads Columbia

Summer Session
Classes in French, Italian and

Spanish Feature-- 1,000
Courses Offered

;' Mr. S. 1tenrv Foniison, secretary of
thle Anglo-American Institute of the
XWorld University, Vienna, in a recent
statement concerning the latter insti-
tutioii states that one of the chief causes
of the intense and narrow nationalism
of the past decades is the one sided
cvaching of the universities.

"Historv in Berlin meant German
history; in Paris. French hiqtory, in
Llondon, the history of that Empire
that we arc told time and time again that
the sun never sets on. The languages
and literatures of other nations are
studied only with the rarest attempt to
understand those peoples, their lives,
their history , their relation to us, and
their place -n the world," Mr. Fomison
also stated that universities in teaching
arts and sciences had also neglected to
present to the students a broad na-
tionalist view of the subjects. To cor-
rect this erronous nationalistic educa-
tion two world universities have been
founded, one at Brussels and another
at Vienna.

; ourses ini French. Italian and Span-
ish will again feature the summer sos-

sion of Columblia University this year.
As in the past, scholars from European
universities will lecture for the six-
week period. Ani effort will be inade to
organize exchange professorships and
co-ordination of classroom work.

Professor Giacomo Guidi. of the Uni-
versity of Romne, will give two courses
in. Italian literature, one on contem-
lporary writing and the other on Ren-
aissance studies. With the aid of Pro-
fessor Dino Bigongiari, of Columbia,
lie hopes to develop a system of co-
operation between Colurmbl,ia and the
University of Rome, enabling students
to take courses in b)oth institutions
without losing credits.

Italian House Planned
French courses will Ihe given 1)3 Pro-

lessor Paul Porteau, of the University

oi Clermont-Farrand.. Here, too, co-
operation will be attempted, through
the aid of Dean Audollent of Clerniont,
Professor Henri F. Muller of Columl-

bia, and Professor William R. Price
of the State Department of Education.
Exchange of credits would center chief-
lv about the work of the summer ses-

sion.
Interest iin the Romance language

conrses has been reported as helping
in the campaign for $250,000, to estab

lish an Italian house at Columbia, for
which $20,000 already has been raised

When it is completed, visiting profes
sors fromn Italian universities and scho-
lars on lecture tours will make their
headquarters there.

More than 1,000 courses will be given
at Columbia this summer, day and eve-
ning. Featnring the wvork will 1)e twen-
tv courses dealing with public health
,ai( preventive medicine. F.ducators,
state and Federal officials and social
workers will direct the courses which
will cover child hygiene, school health
inspection. social hygiene. preventive
dcntistry, public health engineering,
nianagenient of clinics and health cen-
ters and a wide range of other topics.

Teachers Take Summer Courses
Thirty-fivc courses will be given by

the deplartnient of .chemistry, twenty-
five in lbusiness, fourteen in law, ten
inl mnusic and thirteen in architecture
Last vear's elro)llnient at Teachers
College indicates ain expansion during
1925. Teachers from nearth,- everv state
will take courses. Conferences taking
up the problnies of rural education and
allied fields will bc hield.

The summer session will begin July
6 and continue to August 14. Attend-
anco has been progressiv:ely increasing
during receint years. and it is b)elieyed
that this year it will be larger than in
1924, when the enrollment approximated
13,000.

STUDaN T OFFICERS TO
DIRE-CT FROSH REVIEW

(Continued from Page 1)

Following the competitive drill and
the awarding of medals will colle the
review. It w6ill last until abolt 6 o'clock,
when, at official "sunset," the cere-
monies will be concluded with the an-
nual gun-firing.

Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy Chapter No. 9 of the Reserve Offi-
cers Association is going to present the
Battalion with a new standard of the
National Colors. The presentation will
le made by Colonel E. F. Miller '86,
president of the Chapter, on the par-
ade grounds next Monday, June 1, at
4 o'clock. Colonel W. F. Phisterer,
head of the Department of Military
Science at Technology, is to receive the
flag, and will in turn place it in the
hands of the color-sargeant. Cadet
Major J. B. Oakley '26, with Cadet
First Lieutenant B. T. Humphreville
'26 as Adjutant, will command the Bat-
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dy. i.e., they should be left to work on
their owin 'responsibility as imuch as
possible. The committee realizes that
such a system-i as this would require a
large teaching staff especially in such
departmient s as the Elcftrical Engin-
eering rDepartmnent which according to
a report of Novemiber 1924 had 676 stu-
delnts.

'The committee has pledged $15,000 for
the paymn-ent of the salaries of new
teachers to be divided equally between
the Electrical Engineering Department
anid the Physics Department, for the
inext five years. Three prizes have also
lbeeii offered which are open to the men
ini this special section. These are grad-
uate fellowships, either here or abroad.
Thle first two prizes are for $1000 each
to be giveni to one manl in the electrical
course and onie in the Physics course
and( the other prize is one of $500 for
a studenit in Electrical Engineering.

Just when this plan will finally be
put into operation is not definitely
kniown, but according to Professor Jack-
s;oi the proposition is sure to be sp-
irovred by the members of the faculty
anid lie expects to announce the fact
to the Course VI Sophomores before
the end of the final examinations. At
this timie all men who would like to
tr\y this niew system will submit their
Ilaimes to tile head of thle department,
and if their former record warrants it
they will be put into this special class.

Professor Jackson is most. enthusiastic
(),ver the whole idea and believes in this
\\ay- that a class of exceptional scien-
tists will be turned out 1)y this methodi.
He stated how lie, himself was thrown
onl his own hook, so to speak, when
lie took a graduate course at Cornell and
believes that lie got more out of this
,course thai hie would if lie followed a
special course with definite work and
classes.

"To bring the students into more in-
tiniate contact with the professors and
to give theim the samne advantages that
they would receive in a smnall college
is the aini of the Electrical Enginer-
ing Departmient," according to D. C.
Jackson the head oi the department.
When we realize that the number of
studlents enrolled in the electrical
course alone is miore than the total en-
rollmient of \illiaiis, Swarthmore and
other sniall colleges we have ail idea of
the task that confronts the depart-
1alielt."

The niew- plan is to allow the Solph-
oreores in Course VI, who have shown
ability, to select their own special tech-
nical subjects with the approval of the
instructor. A rough sketch of the plan
as outlined by Pro/essor Jackson is to
grant a iiian the privelege of attending
the lectures or not, as he pleases. and
to have two or three conference hours
wivthl the various professors each week.
At this tinme a mhan can straighten out
any difficulties that he may have en-
countered. At the'end of each month
hie will have to write a complete report
onl his work during the month telling
of the informiation he has accrued. In
the laboratory lie will be given any
machine lie nmay desire to wvork onl but
no special timre for experimental work
will be assigned. lie wouldl, however,
be reqjuired to attend all quizzes and
pags thc: final examination which lie
couild dc- easily. according, to Professor
Jaskson. if he had worked conscienti-

The Visiting Comimittee COrlposed of
eminuent alumini and prominent l)usi-
hiess nien has investigated this miethod
and ihas reported favorably? upon it.
The idea of their report is the sanme as
that of Professor Jackson. They advise
having~ the exceptional students placed
in a parctitular group) and given special
instructionl while being allowed a wide
range in selecting thieir course of stu-

Religious World

()One again the opportunity of attend.
ing a student conference at Silver Bay
is offered to Technology men. Con-
trary to the general opinion, the sub-
jects taken up at these conferences are
not of a Sunday School nature. The
work taken up is fundamentally religious,
hlnt is essentially practical religion. It
is the application of religion to every
(lay life, to war, and to the labor situ-
ation that is stressed above everything
else. Social prollems and industrial re-
lations are given their share in the dis-
cuissions on current events by the ablest
speakers obtainable.

A good chance is given at these talks
to find out how the theoretical religion
that has been drilled into us since child-
hood mnay be made to serve a real pur.
pose if correctly put to use. Let the
men who "pooh-pooh" the idea of re-
ligion heaving any_ real value spend the
few (lays at Silver Bay this year and
find out that it can be made a worth
while two fisted, straight from the should-
er prolposition.

The talks on present day problems
cover international events of all sorts
that in any way would be interesting to
the students who form the audience.
World affairs are taken up in a most
interesting manner.

The conferences are all held in the
mornling and the mien have the afternoons
to devote to athletics of all sorts. Lake
George is known all over the country as
one of the beauty spots of America and
affords unparalled opportunities for hikes
and swimmning. For those who prefer
organized athletics, baseball, track and
tennis are offered.

A1 trip is made every year to Fort
Ticonderoga where the men have a chance
to see one of the most historically in-
toresting spots in New England. Stunt
N\'ight, with its queer costumes, its yells
and songs and its "girls" produced by
the dramatic associations of the various
colleges represented at the gathering hdds
greatly to the hilarity of the occasion.

The expenses of the trip are by no
mneans prohibitive. The cost of room
and board f or the few days is small
and the railroad companies are giving
special rates to delegates to Silver Bay.
.Many men cut down the travelling ex-
penses last year, and added, incidentally
to the enjoyment of the trip by "bum-
mning" their way to the conference.

The Technique office will he open
every afternoon after 5 to deliver books.

COMBINED PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETIES

New members of the Combined Pro-
fessional Societies will meet in room
3-312 today at' 5. Every inember is
urged to be present for the last nmeet-
ing of the year.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
The gang going on the party tonight

will lleet in Mac's Office It 5 P.M.
Plans are completed and everyone is
expected to 1be on handai].

CREW
There will be a meeting of all the

mlen on the Varsity. Junior Varsity,
and 150 pound Varsity in the Activities
Room of Walker at four on Friday af-
ternoon, May 29/.

TECHNOLOGY DAMES
Oni Monday, June 1, there will be a

mneeting of the Technology Dames in
the Emmna Rogers Rooni. TInformal
talks will be given by several of the
members. Bring your sewing.

Part of the T.C.A. plans for the sum-
rer include the distribution of over 3500

information cards, appointment of advis-
ors for the incoming freshmen, and in-
dexing of rooms. The information cards
are mostly for the benefit of the activi-

I - - -- --- ---- - - -
be interested and thus give the-activities
a lead which enables them to get in touch
with students who wvould not otherwise
be approachied.

1Last yecar cards were sent to upper
classmen as well as freshmen and though
mnany were not filled out this year the
T.C.A. hopes all men will see the ad-
vantage of filling out the cards. These.
cards will be put oni file in the T.C.A.
office alid the file will be open to all stu-
degits.

A list of 300 Juniors and Seniors is
beinig compiled by W. P. Hinckley to be
approved ly the Dean, and these men
will be Inotified this summed of their ap-
lpointmeiit. Usually albout 100 men accept
alnd these will be sent the names of three
freshineli and asked to get in personal
touch with them and aid them in ainy
way possible. A letter will also be sent
to, the freshmen b' the Dean through the
Tr.C.A. giv-ing the niame of the student
advisor.

INSTITUTE COlMM/ITTEE
TO CHANIGE FINANqCING

(Comitinted front Page 1)

fairs in the corridors of the Institute,
such as bulletiii boards. in addition to
the \Valker Memorial Buildinig, and the
Naval Hangar Gymnasium.

Electionis to various sub-conmfittees
of the Institute Committee were rati-
fied. The Point System Committee will
consist of F. E. W¥alsh '26,' Chairman;
C. P. Whittier '27: L. F. Van Mlater
'27. E. E. Chute '28,' C. J. Everett '26,
was approved as Chairman of the Bud-
get Committee. A. S. Brookes '26, is
the new Chairman of the -Elections
Committee. His staff consists 'of R.
W. Head '26, A. W. French, Jr., '26,
A. J. Tacy '27. R. G. Kales '27, W. D.
Birch '27, T. S. Wood '28, M'. S. Smith
'26. It was decided to abolish the Ad-
vertising Cominittee, and to incorpor-
ate, its duties under those of the Fi-
nlance Committee.

Certain elections to the following ac-
tivities were submitted to the commit-
tee and were forthwith approved: T.
C. A., Technique, T. E. N., Naval Arch-
itecture Society, Civil Engineering So-
ciety.

Absentees at the meeting were as fol-
lows : P. I. Cole '27, R. L. Cory '26, W.
P. Lowell '26 and B. P. Lambert '26.

under the personal direction of Mr
Townsend.

The affair will last a little over an
hiour and is open to all the students and
thcose interested. There are about 11 men
signedt up for the course and about 9 or
10 who have shown up at the different
rehearsals, so about twenty men are ex-
pected to sing.

A similar concert was given last Sun-
dlay at the Evans Memorial Hospital and
was arranged by Dr. A. W. Rowe '01,
who is Ihead of the research department
at the hospital. The patients and friends
at the hospital were pleased with the
music and it is hoped that a large num-
her of students will be present today.

FOUR TRACK MEN WILL
ATTEND I.C.A.A. A.A.'S

( Continued from Page 3)

favorites in this event.
To pick the winlning college at the

:neet wvould be like picking the winner
of the Kentucky Derby- 50 years from
now, but no miatter how the "dope" .is
figured out, there is bound to be a large
number of points gathered in by New
England entries. University of Cali-
fornia, winners in 1921, 1922, and 1923,
will have a large squad of hopefuls
entered but there will be no Glenn
Hartranfts represented in the Golden
Bear's line-up. Harvard is sending
down a strong aggregation of runners
and the winner of the New Englands,
Boston College, will enter about eight

.or ten men.

WHEN GETTING ESTIMATES

ON PRINTING

Consult

Boston Linotype Print, Inc.

As printers of THE TECH we can give
exceptional service to Technology men

and our charges are moderate

311 Atlantic Av. (Opp. Rowes Wharf)

Telephone Congress 3007

T 1 T P. C. 1 Friday May, 29, 1925
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PSACVAN ipllI

Professor Jackson Explains New
System to be Used in Course VI

NEED STUDENT SUPPORT
TO ABOLISH DISHONESTY

(C(.tl,1ji;ned from Page 2)

the uli~. t'ofessor T. }-t. -aft of tl-.e,
Mlchani cail E-ngineeri iig DepartmenitI

expl ailicd t};tat tile conllnit c oi e had de.
cidlcd that ti:e use of steam tall!c s wou!(
not be p~er,:;itted ill view- of the fac
thit , mai v students had hlc-r( tofor,
used thcm -as a reservoir of informs
tioni thMat ight be cieployed ill the fins
examination. E:xtracts from the regu
lar steani tables will be issued to the
students and special charts will be dis-
tributc(l.

NOTICES
OFFICIAL

SUMMER SCHOOL HEAT
ENGINEERIN G

If a sufficient number of studeints will
register, the work now: taken by
Courses I. [II, 1. 2; VI-A, X. XI, XV
1. 3. namecly Heat Engilicerri nlr 2.461,
2.462. 2.463' 2.471, 2.472. 2.473' 250, 251,
and 252 ,will b)e given during the last
half of the summer. beginning about
August fi rst. Any, mlen interested
should see Professor Taft, R1oomii 3-282
as soon as possible.

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE
On account of the large number o

requests. a course in photography (8:16
and 8:161) will be offered during the
summer session comniencing June 23.
All who plan to register for either the
lectures or the laboratory are requested
to inform Professor Hardy (Room
4-304) as soon as possible in order that
the necessary supplies may be ordered
in advance.

UNDERGRADUATES
EH THEMES

Students who took English and His-
tory with the class of 1925 may get
their themes in room 2-285.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Cosniopolitan Club elections will be

field between 4 and 5 today in room
10-267. All members are requested to
vote.

'r "I: QH N Il}JI E~

SocialI Problems
To Be Discussed
At Lake George

Topics Will Not Be Restricted
To the Questions of the

T. C. A.WILL BE KEPT
BUSY DURING SUMMER

Would Allow Student Added
Freedom in Choosing

Program 

APARTMENT
Furnished or unfurnished, across the

street from hLI.T. Four rooms, bath and

kitchenette. June to September 1925 or

1926. Call Univ. 2154-J.

PUBLIC TYPIST
Miss E. A. BETTS

Cambridge Savings Bank
Building

1374 Mam Ave. Harvard Sq.
Room 306 TeL Univ. 0820

1473-75 -eacon St., Broolne Reg. 4L564-7S74


